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PREEMIES 7  Juliana, Mandy, Michael, Noah, Paul, Peter, Phillip, BABIES 23  Amanda, Beatrice N, Caleb,  Emmanuel L, Emmanuel O, Faith, Jane,  Jeremy Jonathan, John K, 

Jordan K,  Jude, Lawrence, Leticia, Linda, Lizzie, Moses K, Phillip, Pius, Richard, Steven, Susan, Timothy  TODDLERS 32 `Andrew, Beatrice, Benjamin, David, Debra, Diana,  

Erina, Gordon,  Hope, Isaac, Jenny, John,  Joseph Of, Josiah, Juliet, Luke, Mark, Mark Smith, Martha, Mathew, Moses, Oscar,  Owen, Patricia, Peter,   Rebecca A, Rebecca 
N, Ryan,  Samson,  Samuel, Seth, Simone.                                     [NEW (bold), MOVED(Underlined) Twins not Shown] 
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Above;  A starving ill two and a half year old. 

 

Above: Nine months old weighing only 7lb 

 

Above:  These are severely neglected twins . 

 

Dear Welcome Home Friends and FaDear Welcome Home Friends and FaDear Welcome Home Friends and FaDear Welcome Home Friends and Fammmmily,ily,ily,ily,    

All these children are now healthy !!!!    
Thank you for your hearts and hands extended to 

our little ones. We are very much aware that our work 
in Uganda could not go on without your participation. 
Your love and support to make things possible and I 
assure you it is really much appreciated. 

This month I want to take you down memory lane 
with us to look at some little lives that you have helped 
transform into healthy happy children. When you have 
seen many of our happy pictures it is easy to forget 
we are helping prevent little ones from getting into a 
desperate place of need like the ones pictured. 

Apart from children in the home, we are helping give 
nutrition to several others; we give medical care where 
it is needed to children whose families come to our 
home and we have 2 medical clinics a month in two of 
the poorest villages in our area. We help supply need-
ed items and nutrition to some poor children in hospi-
tal that would otherwise not get it. We supply meals 
for the poverty stricken mothers of children in the hos-
pital so they can care for them there. 

Do you know anyone that you could ask to come 
alongside us and be part of our financial support? 
Giving is down and some of our dear older faithful 
partners are no longer with us. The only funds that are 
spent in America pay for postage and envelopes. Our 
church Calvary Life Fellowship pays for our newslet-
ters. We are all volunteers and have our office in 
Mandy’s home. No westerners are paid for their work. 
The many children we touch in Uganda - be it at the 
home or village - are a great worthwhile investment. 

Thank you for your continued love and support.  

Blessings from MandyBlessings from MandyBlessings from MandyBlessings from Mandy    
and Your Welcome Home Familyand Your Welcome Home Familyand Your Welcome Home Familyand Your Welcome Home Family    

 
Above Large umbilical hernia we repaired 

 Above: AIDs and starvation nearly took a life 

 
Above:  TB and starvation takes it toll. 


